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ABSTRACT: Composites of poly(lactic acid) (PLA) and organoclays with clay loadings of up to 80% were prepared as self-supporting

films using a doctor-blading approach. Depending on the properties of the used organoclay, either intercalated nanocomposites or

conventional composites were obtained. The incorporation of such high amounts of clay resulted in up to 10-fold decrease in the

water vapor transmission rate when compared to the pristine polymer. The effect of clay platelets on the crystallization of PLA chains

was also studied; it was found that high amounts of clay hinder only the melt crystallization of the polymer, whereas cold crystalliza-

tion proceeds as usual. On the other hand, the crystallization of PLA also influenced the composite structure by increasing the extent

of intercalation of polymer between clay layers. This study thus shows that the change in the extent of clay-polymer interactions is

also an important factor in controlling nanocomposite structure, especially for high loading. VC 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym.
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INTRODUCTION

The preparation of composites of polymers with layered par-

ticles has been in recent years a common strategy to improve

mechanical, thermal, and barrier properties of polymers. Usu-

ally, small amounts (ca. 5 wt %) of layered materials such as

clays or layered double hydroxides are mixed with a polymer

matrix during melt processing in a twin-screw extruder, leading

to the exfoliation and random dispersion of platelets in the ma-

trix. Such strategy has been applied to improve the barrier

properties of poly(lactic acid) (PLA), a widely used biopolymer

which, however, suffers from inadequate properties in compari-

son to standard packaging materials such as polyethylene (PE)

and polyethyleneterephthalate (PET). Compared with the latter,

the permeability of PLA is about 11 times (for water vapor) or

nine times (for oxygen) larger.1 The incorporation of clay par-

ticles in the PLA matrix during melt processing resulted in the

improvement of barrier properties of PLA by about 60%.2–4

However, melt processing presents some drawbacks, specially if

improvements in the barrier properties are concerned. It is well

known that the state of dispersion and the orientation of clay

minerals in the polymer matrix play a key role in the achievable

barrier properties of materials. Due to aggregation of individual

clay nanoplatelets, barrier properties initially improve, but, at a

certain clay volume fraction (which can be as low as 1.4%), per-

meability may increase due to the lack of exfoliation or the

decrease of effective aspect ratio of clay.5 Moreover, randomly

oriented platelets provide only half the improvement in barrier

properties in comparison to platelets perfectly aligned with the

surface of the film.6 Therefore, melt compounding of polymers

with clay is expected to show limitations in the ability to

improve barrier properties, because aspect ratio may be reduced,

clay platelets may agglomerate, and platelet orientation is usu-

ally random.

An alternative method of improving the barrier properties is by

applying a coating over the base film, for example, a silicon ox-

ide coating,7 or layer-by-layer assembly of organic and inorganic

materials.8,9 A similar approach is to form a composite coating

with the same polymer matrix and layered particles as the dis-

persed phase. Due to the similarity of the structures so obtained

with those of nacre (a natural, layered composite found in mol-

lusk shells), these layer-by-layer assemblies are also known as

‘‘biomimetic composites’’. Although the optimization of the

interface between polymer and particle and of the inorganic

content of such composites has led to dramatic improvements

of mechanical and barrier properties of a diversity of materials,

the requirement for tenths of alternate dip- or spin- coating
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processes, washing and drying steps, makes this methodology

less interesting for large-scale industrial production.

Recently, an alternative technique has been developed that

allows high throughput fabrication of such biomimetic compo-

sites within a one-step process.10 In this method, a polymer so-

lution and a clay dispersion are mixed allowing the polymer to

adsorb on the clay surface. The mixture is then applied in a sin-

gle step through doctor-blading to allow the preparation of self-

supporting films or coatings onto another polymer substrate.

Although the ordering and alignment of clay platelets in this

case is worse than that obtained in a layer-by-layer process,10

the easiness of application make this process well suitable for

industrial purposes.

The presence of high amounts of clay platelets in such biomi-

metic composites is expected to change the crystallization extent

and kinetics of the matrix polymer. In fact, it is well accepted

that clay platelets act as nucleating agent for the crystallization of

polymers.4,11 This has already been demonstrated for PLA.12–14

However, in these previous studies, conventional nanocomposites

containing low amounts of clay (less than 10%) were used, which

did not adequately simulate the environment in a biomimetic

composite, that usually contains above 70 wt % clay minerals.9,10

However, annealing of a polymer in the interlayer of clay platelets

may lead to changes in the microstructure of the composite. Dur-

ing annealing, the degree of crystallinity increases, and the crystal

form may also change, depending on the temperature at which

annealing is performed. Specifically, regarding PLA, it has been

demonstrated that annealing at low temperatures (about 120�C)

leads to a mixed population of a and a’ crystals, which is differ-

ent from those formed after solvent casting.15

In this article, we applied the one-step process for the prepara-

tion of highly loaded PLA/clay composites. Due to the absence

of strong ionic interactions between both components, the

preparation of an ordered, layered material in this system was a

greater challenge than when dealing with hydrophilic polymers.

We subsequently performed an extensive characterization of the

interactions between clay and polymer and on the crystallization

phenomena of the polymer when in contact with the clay, in

order to elucidate how the presence of clay influences the crys-

tallization of PLA and how the crystallization influences the

clay-polymer interactions. For very high amounts of clay (about

80%), an interesting phenomena was observed: PLA was not

able to melt-crystallize, although cold-crystallization did occur.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

The PLA used in this work was acquired from NatureWorks

(Minnetonka, MN, USA). It is a PLLA containing about 1.4%

D-lactic acid units. Two types of organomodified layered silicates

(OMLS), also called organoclays, were used: Dellite 43B (mont-

morillonite modified with dimethylbenzyltallow ammonium

ion, supplied by Laviosa Chimica Mineraria S.p.A., Livorno,

Italy), and Nanomer I.34TCN (montmorillonite with methyldi-

hydroxyethyltallow ammonium ion, supplied by Sigma-Aldrich,

Buchs, Switzerland). They are referred as ‘‘43B’’ and ‘‘I34’’,

respectively, in the rest of this article. Other solvents were of

reagent-grade and used as received.

Preparation and Application of Composites

PLA was initially vacuum dried at 80�C during 4 h. Melt com-

pressed PLA plates (approximately 0.5 mm thick) were prepared

at 210�C to serve as support for the coatings. A dispersion of

OMLS in chloroform (0.5% w/v) was slowly added to a solution

of 5% w/v of PLA in chloroform, and the mixture was stirred

overnight. The relative amounts of solution and dispersion were

varied in order to obtain composites containing 20% or 50% of

PLA (named PLA20 and PLA50, respectively), as well as pure

PLA films (named PLA100). The solvent was subsequently

evaporated until a final solids concentration of approximately

15% was reached. The mixture was then poured over the sub-

strate (poly(tetrafluoroethylene) sheets for self-supporting films,

or PLA plates for coatings) and spread by using a bar-coater at

a drawing speed of 15 mm/s. The excess solvent was initially

dried at room temperature; residual solvent was then removed

by vacuum-drying for 24 h at room temperature.

Characterization

Fourier-transformed infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) was per-

formed with the Attenuated Total Reflectance (ATR) module.

Both specimens and background spectra were collected at a 4

cm�1 resolution by adding 64 spectra. For the second part of

this study (see ‘‘Results and Discussion’’), three or four speci-

mens from different batches were analyzed, and for each ab-

sorbance band analyzed the median from all values was

considered.

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed using a

Mettler-Toledo DSC822e apparatus. The following three-step

program was applied to all specimens: first heating from 20�C

to 200�C at 10�C/min; cooling to 20�C at a cooling rate of

�2�C/min; second heating to 200�C at 10�C/min. The glass

transition temperature (Tg) and the melting temperature (Tm)

were obtained from the first heating cycle; the degree of crystal-

linity (vc) was calculated from the enthalpy of fusion of the sec-

ond heating cycle (as prepared films) or the first heating cycle

(annealed films) according to:

vC ¼ 100 � DHm

CPLA � DH0
m

(1)

Where CPLA is the mass fraction of PLA in the formulation,

DHm is the enthalpy of fusion of the specimen, and DH0
m is the

enthalpy of fusion of a 100% crystalline PLA (94 J/g).16

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed in a Hita-

chi S-4800 instrument, using an acceleration voltage of between

2 kV and 10 kV. Before observation, specimens were coated

with a thin (�5 nm) gold layer in a Polaron E5100 sputtering

machine.

Water vapor transmission rate was measured according to

ASTM Standard E-96 using the ‘‘water method.’’ The area of the

films was adjusted by using aluminum masks with the desired

area. Tests were carried out at an external relative humidity of

50% and temperature of 23�C.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) was performed in a Philips PW 1729/

1820 apparatus, using Cu Ka radiation (1.54 nm). The conditions
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used for all specimens were scanning between 1.9� and 40� (2H),

with a step size of 0.03� (2H) and 10 s/step. Powder samples were

analyzed with the texture technique in order to improve the inten-

sity of 00l reflections of clay layers. Films were directly glued on

the substrate with vaseline. Talc (with three main reflections at

9.5�, 19�, and 28.7�) was used as an internal standard to adjust the

position of the reflections of all specimens.

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed in a Netzsch

TG209F1 apparatus. Dynamic experiments were conducted

from 25�C to 800�C with a heating rate of 20�C/min.

RESULTS

Preparation and Characterization of Biomimetic Composites

of PLA and Organoclay

Figure 1 displays cross-sections of self-supporting films made of

pure PLA and composites. There is a clear change in the micro-

structure of both materials, with PLA showing a bulk, mono-

lithic structure typical of neat polymers. By contrast, the com-

posite showed a layered structure denoting a strong alignment

of polymer and clay layers. This alignment is caused by the high

shear forces originating during the doctor-blading process with

a concentrated slurry and the high-aspect ratio of clays, which

tend to align parallel to the film surface. Figure 1 also shows an

optical micrograph of a composite containing 80% of clay pla-

telets; despite the high loading, the film (30 lm thickness) still

shows a remarkable transparency. As shown by Yao et al.,17 the

transparence of biomimetic composites arises from the high ori-

entation of the polymer-clay building blocks, which decreases

the light scattering between the clay particles. In contrast, clay

platelets in conventionally prepared composites are randomly

dispersed, which contributes to an increased light scattering.17

Figure 2 shows XRD spectra of some of the produced materials.

We have in this work used two organoclays with different or-

ganic cations and, therefore, different interlayer space distances

(d001) and solubility parameters (d). Due to the presence of

hydroxyl groups in the organic cation, clay I34 is more hydro-

philic and posseses a higher d (�20 MPa 1=2), which is closer to

that of PLA (�21 MPa1=2) than clay 43B (�18 MPa1=2).18,19

Unexpectedly, the miscibility of PLA with I34 was not better

than with 43B, as shown in Figure 2. The basal spacing of clay

I34 after incorporation of 50% of PLA was identical to that for

the pristine clay (1.8 nm), that is, no intercalation was observed

in these composites. However, composites containing clay 43B

showed a peak corresponding to the intercalation of PLA chains

between clay platelets (3.0 nm), together with a shoulder corre-

sponding to the basal spacing of the pristine clay (2.1 nm).

These results show that the interlayer spacing of the clay plays a

more important role in the final structure achieved by nano-

composites prepared by solution intercalation than the miscibil-

ity of the organic modifier with the polymer. In a similar study,

but with lower clay content, Ojijo et al.20 found similar results

for melt-processed blends based on PLA: in that case, a higher

interlayer spacing favored intercalation and exfoliation to a

larger extent than did the miscibility of the modifier with PLA.

TGA showed that the incorporation of organoclay into PLA

decreased the onset temperature of mass loss (Figure 3). This

apparent decrease of thermal resistance, however, is not linked

to a deleterious effect of the clay on PLA, but to the presence of

the organomodifier itself, which has a low degradation tempera-

ture.21 The presence of aromatic units in the organocation has

been linked to a less stable organoclay21; accordingly, we found

that clay 43B (which contains aromatic units) is less stable than

clay I34. As shown in Figure 3, the organic cations started to

degrade at about 200�C (clay 43B) or 250�C (clay I34), the

same temperatures observed for the onset of degradation of the

respective composites with PLA. In fact, both composites

Figure 1. SEM images of the cross section of (a) a pure PLA film, and

(b) a composite of 20% PLA and 80% clay. c, Optical images of compos-

ite films, showing that composites with high clay loading are still trans-

parent: the numbers (under the films) indicate the amount of clay of each

film. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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presented a two-step mass loss, the first one corresponding to

the organic cation of the OMLS, and the second one corre-

sponding to PLA itself. This can be easily observed when com-

paring the curve for the composite PLA/43B with that of the

pure components. Despite this decreased thermal resistance, it

should be stressed that differences in the curves were only appa-

rent for temperatures higher than 150�C, which is much higher

than typical application temperatures for PLA. Therefore, no

preclusion of normal PLA functioning is to be expected due to

the incorporation of clay.

However, flame resistance was greatly improved by the incorpo-

ration of clay particles. As can be seen in the Supporting Infor-

mation videos, the composite with 50% of 43B, although burn-

ing when in contact with a blue-flame, conserved its original

shape. This behavior can be explained by the initial burn-out of

the polymer fraction, with a consequent formation of a dense

armored ‘‘skin’’ composed of silicate and char from the polymer

burning. A similar behavior has been observed for other poly-

mers.10,22 Pure PLA started to drop immediately after burning

and lost structural integrity in a few seconds. Therefore, the

developed layered composites could be used as a protective

shield for PLA when submitted to high temperatures.

Last, we also evaluated the barrier properties of the developed

biomimetic composites, focusing on water vapor barrier proper-

ties. As already mentioned in the Introduction, the barrier

properties of PLA are much worse than those of PET, a conven-

tional polyester, the properties of which are typically considered

as a benchmark for PLA. We then tested our composites both

as free-standing films, with a high amount of clay particles (80

wt %), or as coatings on PLA plates. For the latter, the maxi-

mum amount of particles that still allowed a homogeneous

coating to be formed was 50 wt %. Table I shows the best

results obtained for each situation. Improvements of up to 10

fold in the original barrier properties were obtained for free-

standing films. Even coatings with a much lower clay amount

were still successful in reducing water permeability, although

the improvements were more modest. Although the composites

had a different structure, as seen by XRD, no significant differ-

ences were observed with respect to the barrier properties for

formulations containing the same amount of clay. By contrast,

the amount of clay played a significant role in the achievable

barrier properties, with 80 wt % (the highest loading prepared

by us) providing the largest improvement. Last, it is also inter-

esting to note that PLA coated with a thin (thinner than 5 lm)

layer of biomimetic composite presented properties similar to

those of a free-standing film of the same material. This data

clearly shows that significant improvements in barrier properties

of PLA can be obtained with a fast and straightforward coating

method. This technique avoids changes in the processing condi-

tions of PLA and keeps the integrity of clay platelets, one of the

main challenges when preparing nanocomposites via melt

processing.

Crystallization of PLA in Contact with Clay

In the second part of this work, we studied the crystallization

behavior of PLA when mixed with varying amounts of clay. In

contrast to other studies,12–14,23–25 we focused on highly loaded

composites, i.e., those containing between 50% and 80% of clay

on a weight basis. We performed this extended characterization

only with composites containing clay Dellite 43B. For that, we

employed DSC, FTIR, and XRD analyzes both before and after

annealing all materials at 130�C for 1 h under vacuum. The

annealing temperature was chosen to be above the cold crystalli-

zation temperature found by DSC (between 100�C and 110�C).

Figure 2. XRD spectra of clays I34 and 43B (solid lines) and composites

thereof with PLA (dotted lines). The peak at about 9.5� corresponds to

talc, used as internal reference. d001 is indicated above the (001) reflec-

tions for each material.

Figure 3. TGA curves of PLA, organoclays, and composites thereof.

Table I. Water Vapor Transmission Rate of PLA and Composites Thereof

Material
WVTR in [10-15

kg m/(m2 s Pa)]

PLA 15 6 7.0

PLA/43B 20/80 1.4 6 1.2

PLA/43B 50/50 6.0 6 3.6

PLA/I34 50/50 5.5 6 2.9

Coating (PLA/I34
50/50 over PLA)

6.3 6 2.1
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These crystallization conditions simulate those in a first heating

run in DSC experiment, therefore all samples crystallized, and

the degree of crystallinity decreased with increasing clay content,

as we will discuss later.

The FTIR spectra of specimens after annealing showed mostly

two differences when compared to the same materials before

annealing: in the carbonyl symmetrical stretching of PLA (at

about 1750–1760 cm�1) and the SiAO stretching of clay miner-

als (at about 1000 cm�1). A detailed view of these regions is

displayed in Figure 4(a,b). Table II lists average values for the

position of the bands, taken from 3–4 specimens of each com-

position. Clearly, annealing had different effects on the compo-

sitions: whereas for PLA20, a greater change was observed in

the SiAO stretching region, for the other films, the change was

more prominent in the carbonyl stretching band. After anneal-

ing, peak splitting was observed for all compositions, although

in PLA20 only a small shoulder could be detected at 1750

cm�1. As we will discuss later, this peak splitting originates

from the crystallization of PLA into a0- or a- phases.15

XRD spectra of all compositions are shown in Figure 5, both

before and after annealing. On the PLA100 spectrum, peaks cor-

responding to a stereocomplex between PDLA and PLLA can be

identified at 21.5� and 24�.26,27 After annealing, such peaks

decreased in intensity, and new ones, assigned to the a0 phase of

PLA appeared at 16.6� and 18.9�.26 Simultaneously, the intensity

and area of the amorphous halo decreases. The same behavior

was observed for both composites; moreover, for PLA20, the

peak corresponding to the (001) of the organoclay (at 4.2�) dis-

appeared after annealing, giving rise to two new ones which

match those found for PLA50 both before or after annealing (at

2.8� and 5.1�). For PLA20, other peaks in the spectra corre-

sponded to those of the organoclay.

Figure 6 shows the calorigrams of pure PLA and one selected

composite. The endothermic peak near Tg was representative

for all compositions analyzed, with or without clay. It appeared

only in the first heating cycle, being caused by the physical

aging of PLA below Tg and the consequent excess enthalpy of

relaxation that is released when the material reaches Tg.
27,28

However, only pure PLA showed a double melting peak, bothFigure 4. Detailed view of FTIR spectra of formulations before (solid

lines) and after (dotted lines) annealing at 130�C. a, C¼¼O stretching

vibration; and b, SiAO stretching vibration.

Table II. Changes in FTIR Spectrum as Function of Annealing and Clay

Content

Formulation
PLA
(%)

C¼¼O stretching
(PLA) in cm�1

SiAO
stretching

(clay) in cm�1

Before After Before After

PLA100 100 1746 1755/1746 – –

PLA50 50 1750 1756/1749 1006 1004

PLA20 20 1758 1758/1750 992 997

PLA0 or
43B

0 – – 1002 999

Figure 5. XRD spectra of formulations before (solid lines) and after (dot-

ted lines) annealing at 130�C. Peaks at 9.5�, 19�, and 28.7� are from talc,

used as a reference. Other main peaks: PLA stereocomplex (21.5� and 24�),

a0-crystal of PLA (16.6� and 18.9�*), (001) reflections of organoclay (4.2�)

and composites (�2.8�). *This peak may only be observed for PLA 100%

after annealing; for other samples, it is masked by the peak of talc at 19�.
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in the first and in the second heating cycle for unannealed sam-

ples (inset in Figure 6), and in the second heating cycle for

annealed ones. These double melting peaks are the result of si-

multaneous melting and recrystallization of crystals at tempera-

tures between cold crystallization and melting.28 A summary of

the important thermal properties of all compositions obtained

by DSC of as-prepared and annealed samples is given in Table

III. For PLA20 specimens, the measurement of Tg was hindered

by an endothermic peak from the clay at about 40–50�C; this

correlates well with the melting temperature of paraffinic sub-

stances, and the pure organoclay displays this peak at 43�C. The

broad endo/exo-therm peak observed before Tm of annealed

specimens results from the overlapping of two contributions: a0-
to-a transition upon heating (exothermic) and melt-recrystalli-

zation of the a-crystal formed in the previous annealing pro-

cess.15 These transitions were also found in PLA100 and PLA20.

From DSC curves, we determined a very low degree of crystal-

linity of the as-prepared film: �2% for PLA and less than 1%

for the composites. This is also clearly observed in Figure 5,

where PLA100 and PLA50 display a large amorphous halo and

only two small peaks corresponding to the stereocomplex. Both

the halo and the peaks almost disappear in PLA20.

DISCUSSION

The carbonyl stretching of PLA has been reported to be sensi-

tive to the conformation, intra- and intermolecular interaction

of PLA chains.15,29,30 Moreover, it has also been shown that this

band is shifted towards lower wavenumbers due to hydrogen

bonding.29,31 It has been observed that amorphous PLA presents

two broad bands at about 1758 cm�1 and 1776 cm�1 (very

weak); PLLA homopolymer has a quadruple peak with a main

contribution at about 1758 cm�1 and 1749 cm�1; and a stereo-

complex between PLLA and PDLA has a single peak centered at

about 1745 cm�1.29,32 The position of the carbonyl band for

PLA100 is in agreement with what would be expected for a ster-

eocomplex, thus confirming the information provided by the

XRD spectrum in Figure 5. By contrast, composites show a dis-

placement of this band towards higher frequencies, despite the

appearance of the stereocomplex peaks (at a very low intensity,

especially for PLA20). The displacement of the carbonyl band

towards lower wavenumbers is assigned to the occurrence of

hydrogen bonding (present in stereocomplexes but not in

homocrystals of PLA).29,31 It is surprising that the bands (in

FTIR spectra) and peaks (in XRD spectra) assigned to the ster-

eocomplex appear at all, given the very low amount of D-units

in the raw material (�1.4%, according to the manufacturer)

and the low crystallinity of the as-prepared samples (calculated

from the DSC curves). Tsuji33 reported that during the course

of solvent evaporation, the polymer concentration exceeds first

the critical level of stereocomplex crystalline formation, and

only then that of homocrystalline formation. Therefore, and de-

spite the low amount of D-units, stereocomplex crystals are pre-

dominantly formed, and we observed no homocrystals in the as

prepared films.

The increased wavenumber of the carbonyl stretching (for

PLA20) may be attributed to decreasing hydrogen bonding and

decreasing extent of stereocomplex formation in the matrix.

That would be expected if PLA chains are not able to pack close

together during solvent casting due to the high amount of clay

platelets present in the medium; instead, interactions between

PLA chains and clay platelets would be favored to the detriment

of PLA intermolecular interactions. This is confirmed by the

position of SiAO vibrations of clay platelets. These vibrations

are very sensitive to hydrogen bonding with water or organic

molecules. Variations in the frequency of the SiAO absorption

may be due to changes in the SiAO bond length or the

SiAOASi bond angle, which appear when the basal oxygen

atoms of the silica tetrahedra form hydrogen bonds with mole-

cules in the interlayer.34 As seen in Table II and Figure 4(b),

only PLA20 showed a change in the position of this band. In

PLA50, this band was approximately at the same position as for

the organoclay (considering a resolution of 4 cm�1 used in all

experiments). PLA20 was also the one with lower intrachain

hydrogen bonding in PLA, as inferred from the carbonyl

stretching vibration. It is then clear from this data that as the

clay content increases, there is a tendency for increased clay-

polymer rather than polymer-polymer interactions.

Despite this increased interaction, the amount of PLA in PLA20

was not sufficient to increase the interlayer spacing of the clay.

As seen in Figure 5, the d001 of the composite matched that of

the organoclay. With PLA50, a different behavior was observed:

in this case, intercalation of PLA did occur (as already shown in

Section 3.1), although the original (001) reflection of the clay

Figure 6. DSC curves of PLA/43B 50/50 composites before (first and second

heating) and after (only first heating) annealing at 130�C. Inset: melting peak

of pure PLA during first (solid line) and second (dotted line) heating runs.

Table III. Thermal Properties of Composites Before and After Annealing,

Obtained During the First Heating, Except where Indicated Otherwise

PLA (%)

Before annealing After annealing

Tg (�C) Tm (�C) vC (%)a Tg (�C) Tm (�C) vC (%)

100 53 167 44 65 168 45

50 63 166 45 68 167 36

20 60 164 – 65 164 16

aCalculated from the second heating curve.
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was still visible as a shoulder to the main peak. Interestingly,

this intercalation did not lead to a stronger polymer-clay inter-

action, as shown by the FTIR data.

The presence of the clay leads also to different thermal behavior,

as depicted in Figure 6 and Table III. Both composites presented

an almost 10�C higher Tg when compared to that of the neat

polymer. The increased Tg represents a well-known phenomena

in which the presence of hard clay platelets hinders long-range

movements of amorphous chains.4,11 It has also been reported

that Tm does not change significantly with the addition of clay

particles.4

The main difference among the several formulations was in the

crystallization behavior. The typical double melting peak of PLA

was not present in any composite, an indication that the melt-

ing-recrystallization phenomenon was hindered by the presence

of clay. That is, crystals in the composite are more stable than

those in neat PLA,28 probably due to a protecting effect of the

clay platelets. Moreover, PLA20 was not able to crystallize dur-

ing cooling from the melt, whereas PLA50 achieved a degree of

crystallinity similar to that of the neat polymer. This supports

our previous assumption of an increased interaction between

PLA chains and clay platelets as compared to intramolecular

PLA interactions. During the first heating run in the DSC mea-

surement, the material structure is controlled by that formed

during solvent casting and the mobility of chains is very lim-

ited, therefore chains which were already in close contact would

be able to crystallize. From the crystallization peak, about 8% of

the PLA in PLA20 was able to crystallize, whereas that value

increased to about 33% of the PLA in PLA100 and PLA50.

However, after melting, PLA chains are more mobile and able

to reorganize in order to maximize interactions with clay par-

ticles, thereby hindering the ability of PLA to crystallize. This is

in strong contrast with the behaviour of PLA50 which not only

crystallizes to a higher extent than cold crystallized PLA50 but

achieved levels of crystallinity similar to those of PLA100.

The interactions between PLA and clay platelets, therefore, are

less favorable than PLA-PLA interactions but once formed, are

able to hinder the latter. One would expect a stronger interac-

tion of PLA-clay in PLA50, in which PLA chains were able to

intercalate between clay platelets. However, this was not the

case. We assume that the high amount of neighboring PLA

chains provided an environment favorable for PLA-PLA interac-

tions and consequently crystallization in PLA50. By contrast,

the polymer chains in PLA20 were exhausted to ‘‘wet’’ clay par-

ticles, so that the possibility of interactions with other chains

was minimized. After melting, reorganization of these clay-

bonded chains occurred, maximizing interactions with the sili-

cate and minimizing crystallization.

Due to this different behavior of PLA in PLA20 and PLA50, we

decided to study the isothermal crystallization of PLA. Compar-

ing DSC and FTIR results, it is clear that the response in terms

of PLA-PLA and PLA-clay interactions was different for each

case (Tables II and III, and Figure 4). In PLA20, an increase in

SiAO stretching vibrations related to a decrease in hydrogen

bonding of clay with PLA, which must be the result of PLA

crystallization and concomitant stronger PLA-PLA interactions.

PLA50, where PLA was already weakly bonded to the clay,

showed no difference in this vibration. By contrast, the carbonyl

band showed a clear shift towards those of a0 crystals (main

absorption band at �1759 cm�1 and a shoulder at �1749

cm�115). This was confirmed by the XRD spectrum of Figure 5,

where the weak stereocomplex peak disappears and a somewhat

broader peak, corresponding to the (200) reflection of a0 crys-

tals, appears at 16.6�. This reflection also appeared in the spec-

trum of the annealed PLA20, although we detected only a very

weak shoulder at 1750 cm�1 on the carbonyl stretching in Fig-

ure 4. The main cause for that is probably the low amount of

PLA in the material and the low crystallinity of the specimens.

The formation of a0 crystals in PLA50 and PLA100 was further

confirmed by DSC.

The discussion so far clearly points to a change in the PLA20

system after annealing. Although the as-prepared film showed

strong interaction between polymer and clay, as well as a lack of

melt crystallization, the annealed ones crystallized due to the

reasons discussed previously. This crystallization was also

accompanied by a decrease in the clay-polymer interaction, as

given by the position of the SiAO stretching vibration. Interest-

ingly, another effect was seen in this formulation (Figure 5): af-

ter annealing, we observed intercalation of PLA between clay

layers. Not only intercalation occurred, but to the same extent

as seen previously in PLA50 (that is, d001 of about 3.0 nm).

Intercalation requires extended mobility of chains over long dis-

tances, therefore, it is not likely that intercalation occurred dur-

ing isothermal cold crystallization. Instead, we propose the fol-

lowing explanation: PLA in PLA20 is located between clay

platelets, but only as amorphous phase. In this case, chains are

relatively mobile and may adopt a conformation so that they fit

in the free volume of the interlayer, whereby polymer-clay inter-

actions are favored. If sufficient time between Tg and Tm is

allowed, chains will have enough mobility to pack together and

crystallize. As a result, polymer-clay interactions will decrease

and, due to the rigidity of crystallites, accommodation in the

existing interlayer volume will be more difficult. The crystallites

will then push the platelets apart, leading to an increase in d001.

This effect may be considered analogous to that observed with

the stepwise increase in d001 with the increase in the organic

amount of the organoclay35 or with the chain length of the or-

ganic cation.36 In fact, even with a fourfold increase in the poly-

mer-to-clay ratio from PLA20 to PLA50, the d001 of annealed

PLA20 was the same as that for PLA50. Moreover, in the latter

case, no difference was found in d001 before and after annealing.

The amount of PLA was high enough so that it could not be

accommodated in the original interlayer volume even as amor-

phous phase.

CONCLUSION

In this article, we showed that biomimetic composites of PLA

and organoclay may be prepared with high clay loading, yield-

ing materials with improved barrier properties while still being

transparent. A clay with a large basal spacing was more favor-

able to intercalation than the matching of the polarity between

the polymer and the organic cation. We also investigated how

the presence of the clay influences crystallization of PLA and,
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on the other hand, how the crystallization phenomenon influ-

ences the microstructure of the composite. We found that 50%

of clay did not dramatically change the crystallization behaviour

of PLA, whereas 80% of clay severely hindered crystallization of

the polymer, specially melt crystallization. An interplay between

the amount of PLA in the interlayer and the crystallinity

affected the nanocomposite structure: simply by allowing amor-

phous PLA to crystallize in the interlayer volume of clay, an

increase in the basal spacing was observed. This study allows a

better understanding of the interaction between polymer and

clay and may provide means for optimizing the structure and

properties of highly loaded, biomimetic composites.
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